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Savannah College of Art and Design
Graduate Student -Industrial Design September 2013 -Present (19 months) Designed and built a hydroponics and water-wick based indoor mini-garden system. Designed an online streaming radio that uses old-school controls. Redesigned the fast food drive-thru system to reduce apparent wait time.
Fields of View
Interaction Designer & Researcher May 2012 -June 2013 (14 months) Designed a simulation tool for resource-efficient, reliable and sustainable campuses taking user behavior patterns into consideration through user behavior mapping. Designed language agnostic, effective and accessible public health guidelines using principals of information architecture.
Center for Study of Science, Technology and Policy
Interaction Designer & Research Associate November 2010 -April 2012 (19 months) Designed a training and simulation tool to provide contextual situational awareness during a large scale disaster. Redesigned a game to help participants better understand the short and long term dynamics of electricity markets.
